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profile
Throughout two decades of software development across a wide variety of
languages and technologies reaching back to my early teen years, I have amassed
a vast array of expertise regarding the art of coding, efficient development
processes, and a resolute focus on end-user experiences – whether that be a
client, a customer, or another fellow developer.
Overall I have 20+ years of experience in web development and 6+ years of
experience with iOS/macOS development. Combined with my insistence on
prolific, productive, organized, maintainable coding practices I can quickly
become a truly high-value team member.

work experience
For a product portfolio, please take a look at https://aron.budinszky.me/
KatalystFP Particimint – 2013-2017 – partner, lead developer – The Particimint
platform is a custom-developed, cloud-based syndication platform to help
investors track their deals using a variety of tools including detailed reports and
access to a secure API. I originally joined the project when KatalystFP became a
client of my company, later became a fully-fledged partner and lead developer of
the startup platform, all of which was developed from scratch.
Outlast Web & Mobile – 2012-2017 – founder, code architect, iOS developer –
Outlast Web & Mobile was the software development services company I
founded. We focused on developing websites and mobile applications for ad
agencies, publishers, and startups. We had a team of 8 people designing,
developing, and supporting a wide variety of projects. During these years I gained
lots of experience in leadership and acquired the know-how and focus required
for managing cost-effective and on-time delivery projects from both the technical
and the business side. As the main iOS expert on the team, mobile app
development projects were my responsibility, including coordination with
outsourced Android developers to ensure quality delivery cross-platform.
Next Wave Europe – 2010-2012 – lead developer, iOS developer – Next Wave is a
social media marketing agency. My tasks initially included designing and
implementing innovative social media and web applications that engage potential
customers and build brand loyalty. I worked on campaigns for top local and
international brands such as Nike, Jägermeister, OTP Bank, Béres, etc. Later, I
started shifting my focus to mobile app development producing apps for
Fressnapf and L’oreal. Inevitably my job was also intertwined with the creative
side of the products and solutions.

Other employers and projects – 1998-2010 – My previous programming
experience includes working for DrNatura (developing online marketing and
custom online shop for selling supplements), Bookaband.com (booking local
musicians for weddings and events), and Zajlik (I was founder and developer of
what became the largest alternative music website in Hungary in the early 2000s).

education
University of Texas – BA in Economics and Political Science – 2005
University-level offline and online courses in software development – C++ (2000),
Java (2004), MySQL (2010), Objective C (2012), Swift (2017)

technologies
iOS/macOS – Objective-C (advanced), Swift (advanced)
Database – Core Data (advanced), MySQL (advanced), SQL Server (advanced),
MongoDB (basics)
Networking – Multithreaded API access (advanced), secure APIs (advanced)
Web – PHP (advanced), JavaScript (advanced)
API – iOS/macOS APIs (advanced), Social APIs (advanced), OAuth flows
(advanced), custom APIs (advanced)
Concepts – MVC & MVVM (advanced), OOP (advanced), TDD (advanced), FRP &
Rx (basics), VIPER (basics), Agile (advanced), GTD (advanced)
Others – Bash (intermediate), CI (intermediate), Java (intermediate), Perl
(intermediate), Python (basics), C++ (basics), Linux (intermediate), AWS
(intermediate)

For an overview of products that I have worked on in the past few years please
visit my site https://aron.budinszky.me/

open source contributions
I have always been a strong believer in contributing to the OSS community.
Apart from open-sourcing many of the libraries and frameworks my company
built, I also contributed to many existing projects. Some of my contributions:
Outlast Framework – (PHP, MySQL, JS; project leader, main contributor) custom-built MVC framework designed specifically for the unique workflow of
development agencies, enabling enhanced modularity and templating –
https://framework.outlast.io/
Sequel Pro – (Objective C; contributor) – a fast, easy-to-use macOS-based
MySQL database management application - https://sequelpro.com/

And others: https://github.com/aronbudinszky
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languages & citizenship
Native speaker in English and Hungarian
Basic knowledge and ongoing studies in German
I am a dual-citizen of EU (Hungary) and the US.

interests
I love to follow the latest trends in technologies, standards, development and
management methods. Furthermore, I enjoy debating about current political and
economic events. My international background has inspired me to adopt an
objective approach and embrace new ideas. I am an avid music fan and artist.
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